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With the initiaiion of the Library/Book Fellows hogram and the provision of limiied
funcling for the Association's intemational relations actiYities, it is an appropriate time
to consider the Association,s international relations activities and obligations-to
plans for the
evaluate the past, to rethink basic posilions and activities, and to develop
futule.r
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without such a foundation, the Association's international lelations activities will
remain episodic, fragmented, and unfocused: and the development and implementation
of the concepts outlined in this paper will be extremely difficult, if not impossible'
The purpose of this PaPer is to:

1)provideabriefreviewoftheAssociation,spoliciesandaccomplishmentsintheintel.
national arena;

2; describe ALA's current international interests and activitjes;
3) outline certain principles and values, which when corelated with curent developments and past experience, provide the best possible foundation for an enlightened
approach to ALA'S inEmational relations and the formulation of the Association's
international relations policies and actions for the futue;
a system of policies and programs designed to facilitate the fullest and most
integated development of the Association's lesources and relate these activities to the
Association's established statement of mission, priority areas and goals; and

4) outline

5) identify ways to demonstrate to ALA members and leaders the Association's need and
responsibility to be involved in the intemational arena and the beneirts of such involvements to individual groups and members.
Finally, the purpose of this report and the opening hearings scheduled for the 1989 ALA
Annuil Conferince in Dallas, Texas, is to solicit the suggestions and recommendations

from asmany members of the Association as possible. Yourcomments are not only most
welcome but vital in drafting and planning the Association's intemational relations
activities.

ALA's intemational relations began with
Association's first conference in 1876
in which Iibrarians from other counries
participated. Ever since, is memben have
bcen conscious of their interdependence
with colleagues overseas and of the
common interests which transcend the
boundaries of any country or continent.
As eady as 1900, there was a Committee
orl Intemational Cooperation and the
Association participated in a great variety of intemational activities and agreements such as the Brussels Convention in
1889. ALA organized a book campaign
to rebuild the librades damaged in the
devastating eanhquake tllat leveled Yokathe

hama and half of Tokyo, Japan in l92J:
lent support to the organization of the

International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) in 1927;
opened the American Library in Paris in
1920 and the Biblioteca Benjamin Franklin in Mexico City in 1941 (two of the
earliest U.S. civilian cultural and information cente$ established on foreign soil);
provided advisory and informational services on professional matters on a lvorldwide basis; sponsored exhibis on U.S.
books and library techniques; and as early
as 1929 developed projects for bringing
foreign librarians to the United States for

foundation for modem library education,
particularly in Latin America.2
During this period, the Board on Intemational Relations was established by ALA
Council in 1942, a\d a gant from the
Rockefeller Foundation made possible
the establishment of the ALA International Relations Office (IRO) in Washington, D.C., in space donatedby TheLibrary of Congress. The office's purpose
was to lend effective aid to libraries and
cultural institutions in othercounffies and
to advance the interests of librarianship.
Within a span of four years, the IRO had
administered approximately one million
dollars for special U.S. govemmentprojects and hundreds ofthousands ofdollars
for special projects for pdvate foundations and similar bodies. ALA also ac-

tively assisted in forming UNESCO
well

as

in establishing that organization's
library and bibliographic program. In 1949,
as

an Intemational Relations Round Table
(IRRT) was formed at the requesr of
members as a direct channel through which
ALA members could participate in the
Association's in ternational activities and
as a further means of stimulating the
int€rests of librarians in intemational library

out fhat another key faclor in the Association's reduced intemational involvement
"was the inability of the ALA leadership
to win grass-roots recognition for the
intemational contributions already made
as well as support for a continuing effort.
The absence of a broad-based mandaie
from the rank and file, as well as the
inherent isolationism of many Amencan
librarians, hindered the ALA from con-

tinuing its large-scale intemational program and relegated its impo ant contdbution to a transitional one between the
prewar private enterprise centered activity and a postwar govemmentdomination
of cultural relations."3

In the years following, ALA's

interna-

tional relations activities increased and
diminished as various grant funds for
special projects became available from
the Asia Foundation, Carnegie Corporation, Council on Library Resources,
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Ford Foundation, U.S. Agency for Intemational De-

velopment, and the U.S. Department of
State (see Appendixes 2 & 3, pp. 14,15
and 16).
The projects included the establishment

librar-

ment established its own institutionalized

and development of the Keio Library
School in Tokyo (1950-56), rhe lnsrirute
oflibrarianship at the University of Ankan
in Turkey (1955-62), and atthe school in
Medellin, Columbia (196O,62). ALA also
worked with the National Taiwan University (1962-63), the University of the
Philippines (196745), and the Unrversity of Delhi (1962-71) in their efforrs ro
raise the academic level of their library
school programs. In addition, the Association helped to build the collection of
the University of Brasilia (1966-71) and
the social science library at the University of Rangoon (1958-60); ir assisted in

ies.Its "Victory Book" campaign distributed over l0 million books to our armed
forces. Its book and periodical distribution programs placed thousands of the
best U.S. publications in virtually every
important library in the world. The Association not only helped to introduce to an
entire generation of future leaders from
other counties the best of democratic
U.S. librarianship, but it also laid the

apparatus to pursue intemational interests. Moreover, library needs and priori-

library in Callao, Peru; and it aided li-

ties on the domestic front now commanded

brary development projects at the Uni-

activities.

study.
developments, however, brought
new setofconditions which were highly

Po stwar

It was in the World War II era, however,
that the ALA occupied a unique position
as a voluntary organization. It was a singular period in the Association's history,
a period during which its influence in
government, in foundation circles, and
abroad reached an apogee in ways not
again attained. U.S. libradanship achieved
respectability and recognition as a

a new

profession with cultural and intellectual
significance to the world. AIA became
the leading advocate for books and

a

unfavorable to the continuation of the
Association's intemational activities. The
principal funding sources for ALA's intemational relations programs were withdrawn. The Rockefeller Foundation believed the ALA had played its rightful
part in time of national emergency, but
now wished to channel its funding so that
others would assume the responsibility
for cultural relations. The U.S. govern-

AIA's

energy and attention. Since the
Association had made nolong-term plans
for carrying on its inLernational relations

activities and since grant funding was
torminated, the ALA Intemational Relations Office was closed in 1947. Gary E.
Kraske n Mksbnarks ofthe Book,porns

strengthening and expanding the public

veGity of East A.fiica in Uganda (1963 65)

and

lie

Intemational Youth Library in

It helped to secure
U.S. library personnel to serve as faculty
members in library schools in many counMunich (1950-54).

tries and !o recrui t. U.

S. I

ibrarians to serve

as advisers and consultants to institu-

tions, foundations, and goyemmentagencies abroad. Again, however, as the funding for these special projects phased out,

the ALA'S participation
tional arena diminished.

in the intema-

In recent years, the Association adopted
an Intemational Relations Policy (see
Appendix 1, pp. 12-13) and evidenced its
support of the policy by providing funding for an international relations officer
and staff support. In 1981, tie international relations officer retired and the
positions were eliminated. Since tlat time,
the Association has not allocated appropriate funding to carry out hese policies.

Rather, the Association has provided
limited funding for specific projects. For
example, its largest recent intemational
relations undertaking was to cosponsor
the 1985 lnternarional Federation o[
brary Associations and Institutions Council and General Conference in Chicago,
Ill. This was the third IFLA conference
ever held in the U.S. (previous meetings

L!

were held in 1933 and 1974). It was a
highly successful mix ofprograms, tours,
social events, and even controversy for
the 1,765 delegates and exhibitors from
86 countries. Many left the conference
remembering the Librarian of Congress
Daniel Boorstin's call for librarians as
"the ambassadors of culture and boctks
and ideas to open the avenues of books
and ideas a litde wider so that men and
women everywhere may breathe freely
the uncensored open air of ideas."a

The opportunity for more librarians to
become U.S. information ambassadors

sia and Turkey. Their assignments tncluded such projects as developing a
university-level library science curriculum, setting up a system for automating
library functions, developing and promoting American studies collections in
host countries, organizing a national archi-

val collection, faining host-country librarians in traditional and automated

information retrieval techniques, and
promoting the translation and distribution of American books in a particulr
country or region. It is anticipated that
eight fellows will be sent each year to
countries across the globe.

was realized with the establishment of the

LibrarylBook Fellows hogram in 1986.
This joint program of the ALA and the
United States Information Agency (USIA)
places U.S. librarians and publishers in
institutions overseas for periods ranging
from several months to one year. The
program's eight first-year fellows worked
in several counfies: Chile, Finland, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Mauritius, Malay-

The ALA also participated in such international events as the Annual Frankfurt
Book Fair and the 1987 Moscow Book
Fair as a means ofbuilding intemational
relationships with publishers and library
communities in other countries and of

fostering co-publishing agreements and

other cooperative
ventures.

information-based

With limited staff support available, the

In addition to the seminar, several other

Children's Books"; prepares bibliogra-

ALA Intemational Relations Committee

cooperative projects between the United
States and the Soviet Union are planned
for 1988-89. These include a seminar on
library services to children planned for
the Soviet Union in 1989; traveling book
exhibits; the exchange of conservators
and library educators; collaboration in art
and museum librarianship; and facilitating access to the library materials of the
respective nations.

phies of books and materials currently
available for children in languages other

While these activities with the Soviet
Union might be considered the most
important development in ALA's international program, it is only one ofmany.

conference-Goin g Clobal: Celebradng
Intemational Children's Books.

Other examples are:

search Libraries assiss the Franm-American Commission for Educational Exchange
in identifying U.S.librarians who may be

increased its work in developing agreements on issues relating to intemational

networking, preservation, and bibliographic description. The best examples
of this work are the binational conferences held this past year: the Fourth U.S.Japan Binational Conference on Libraries and Information Science in Higher
Education and U.S.-U.S.S.R. Seminar on
Access to Library Resources through
Technology and Preservation. The latter
conference is perhaps the more noteworthy of the two in the fact that it created an
awarengss that cro ss- cultural cooperairon

of information services has become a
necessity even between hostile nations.

The first U.S.-U.S.S.R. library seminar
was

in 1979. When the Soviets invaded

D The International Relations Round
Table sponsors an international relations
reception each year at the ALA Annual

than English, and EnglishJanguage books

odginally published in other countries or
produced by other cultures; presents the
Mildred L. Balchelder Award, a citation
to an American publisher, to encourage
intemational exchange of high quality
children's books by recognizing United
States publishers ofsuch books in translation; and sponsored the 1988 ALSC Pre-

0

The Association of College and Re.

available for an exchange; is drafting

Afghanistan, however, discussions dis-

Conference; publishes I nternatbnal

continued and it was only in 1987 that
discussions were reopened and resulted
in the signed Agreement and Protocol of
the Commission on Library Cooperation
between the American Counctl of lzanrcd
Societies qnd the Library Council of the

l,eah:

guidelines for the promotion ofexchange
of librarians and updating the list of for-

and sponsors a program at each ALA

eign and U.S. libraries willing to host

Annual Conference.

exchanges anflor visifs; organized ACRL's

O The International Relations Com-

first overseas conference-"Shared Responsibilities: Librarians and Western

U.S.S.R. The agreement provides for a
renewed series ofexchange seminars, the

first of which was held just before the
1988 ALA Annual Conference. A contingentof

12

Sovietlibrarians and conserva-

tionists spent 14 days in the United States

paflicipating in the 1988 U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Seminar on Access to Library Resources
through Technology and heservation,
visiting libraries, and arEnding the 1988
ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans
thus making them the first delegation of
Soviet librarians ever to attend an ALA
meeting. More importantly, the semrnar
enabled U.S. and Soviet specialists to
meet, discuss anddetermine that catalog-

ing and formatting differences between
the two countries are not insurmountable

and that

futue exchanges of current na-

tional bibliogaphies are feasible. This
breakthrough will have critical implications in world-rvide information access.
In addition, resolutions were passed on
bibliographic standards, online public
access catalogs, networking and preservatron.

mitt€e presents awards to assistmembers
in attending their first intemational conference; presents awards for significant
contribution to intemational relations;
published Going I nternational: Librars Preparation Guide for an Overseas
Work ExperiencelJob Exchange wrth

ian'

IRRT; sponsored the Fourth U.S.-Japan
Binational Conference on Libraries and
lnformadon Science in Higher Education
and U.S.-U.S.S.R. Seminar on Access to

Library Resouces through Technology
and Preservation; and sponsors aprogram

at each

ALA Annual Conference.

D The American Association of School
Librarians assisled with the 1988 lnternational Association of School Librarians Conference in Kalamazoo, Michi
gan, by providing conference travel expenses for two keynote spealers and
publicizing the event through state affiliates;andis initiatingplans for a reception
for intemational visitors at AASL's 1989
National Conference.

D The Association for Library Service
to Children prepares and distributes the
ALSC pamphlet, the "U.S.A. Through

European Studies in North America and
Western Europe" in Florence,Italy, April
4-8, 1988; is planning an intemational
conference to be held in September 1989
in Cambridge, England; is drafting a tip
sheet for those seeking an exchange with
a librarian in Germany; and supports a
number of committees, sections, and discussion groups that deal with intemational relations.

trThePublic Library Association is exchanging hospitality with Public Library
Groups of the Library Association; provides special attention for iniemational
attendees at PLA national conferences;
and is encouraging inrernational panici-

pation at the 1991 conference in

San

Diego----especially from Mexico and the
Pacific rim countdes.

D The Resources and Technical Services Division is seeking improved ways
to keep RTSD members better informed
about IFLA activities in particular and
intemational activities in general; is cooperating with other ALA units by a) cosponsoring tie ALA IRC's conference

program and

b) involving

appropriate

resoruces and technical services specialists in the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Seminar;is serving ai ALA or ALA,/RTSD representative

to

intemational bodies including the
Decimal Classification Editorial Policy
Committee, the Joint Steering Committee for the Revision of AACR. and several IFLA committees; provides direct
support to ttree RTSD members who are
members of IFLA standing committees;
and works with other standards grcups on
an intemational level, using appropdate
channels in this country-

D The Office for Library

Personnel

Resources answers requests for information from foreign students and librarians
regarding library education, scholarships,

and employment in the U.S.; and provides information on job exchanges and
employment for U.S. librarians who wish
to work abroad.
D Publishing Services publishes Azglo-

American Cataloging Rules, Second
Edition,

1988 Revisron,

with

the

coopera-

lion of ot-her national library associations; exhibits at the FrankfutBook Fai4

works on cooperative publishing and disrribution projects with the Library Association, the Library Association of Ausralia, and the Canadian Library Association; sells ALA publ.ications thrcugh agents
throughout the world; sells language translation rights for some of these publica-

Q Washington Office monitors and defends reduced domestic and foreign postal

rates; participates in a coalition on telecommunicadons Lo hold down excessive
access charges; and works on international Eeaty documents, e.9., Beme

Copyright Convention.

tions; and recently completed negotia-

ALA

publications at fie American Library in

tr Finally. over a hundred loreign visilors
come to ALA Headquarters each year for

Paris.

tours and an orientation to U.S.libraries.

tions to haye

a

permanent exhibit of

D The Standing Committee onLibrary
Education International Library Education Subcommittee maintains a list of
country resource persons who can provide information on how an individual's
level oflibrary education in another country relates to that of tie U.S.; sponsors the
Carl Milam Lecture Series to bring foreign librarians to speat at AlA-accredited library education programs; is compiling a Directory of Internationql Education Experiencbl utd administers a grant
from USIA and the Institute of Intemational Education to help foreign students
attend ALA Annual Conferences.

The

wid$ and breadrh of

[hese activiries

demonstmte ALA'S strong continuing
interest in international relations and interdependence wilh its overseas colleagues,

The fundamental problem thaL remains.
however, was best stated in 1976 by Peggy
Sullivan: "It is exceedingly difficult for
members at tle proverbial grassroots levels
to recognize the value of intemational
involvements, and they are often suspicious of the world-traveling leaders who
encourage tiem to see this as a responsi-

bility.'{

ALA'S intemational relations interests are
wideand varied, but withouta solid philosophical foundation. In many cases, ALA'S
rssponse to international relations issues

is reactive. International prograrns and
activities sponsored by ALA units tend to
be isolatedandnot collaborative. Intema-

library or their community. As the U.S.

Finally, perhaps ALA members see no

economy increasingly depends upon global

connection between intemational rela-

markets, the importance of cross -cultural
information sharing becomes more ap-

parent. Today, one out of six U.S. jobs
bears direcdy on some aspect of international trade, with one in three farm acres

tional relations is not perceived as a responsibility of the Association and an oftrepeated opinion is that ALA should not
expend any resources on international
relations. ln fact, international relations
ranked last in the areas of interest identi-

being used in the production of food

fied in the 1985 Member Opinion Survey.

travelers abroad increased by 1347o (12.31

Why? Perhaps many

AIA

members assume that international relations is the responsibility of govemment, a belief shared
by many U.S. citizens.

exports.u U.S. export of goods and services have increased by 1057o since 1970,

and impons have increased by 1277o.
Interest in international travel has burgeoned. In 1985, the number of U.S.

million) from 1970 and the number of
overseas travelers to fie U.S. has inueasedby 23lVo (7.54 million in 1985).'
The number of foreign students enrolled
at U.S. colleges and universities increased

The federal govemment's involvementin

intemational relations is concentrated on
economic and military matters while effors at cultural relations have been increased to meet immediate needs rather
than long-lange objectives. In fiscal year
1987, our country spent $282 billion for
national defense. In this same fiscal year,
the operating budget for the federal govemment's primary agency for ovelseas
libraries and exchanges program s-the
United States Information Agency-was
$830 million (or about 0.05 per cent of
our military spending). Of that amount,
less than $138 million was available for
educational and cultual exchange programs,6 Even more disturbing are recent
cutbacks of support to federal educational
and cultulal exchange programs, which
today operate at two-thirds the level of
1965 programs. Only half as many foreign leaders participate in the International Visitors Program as in 1966. The

book publishing program of USIA for
foreign translation of U.S. books has been
drastically reduced since the 1960s. The
number of USIA libraries and reading
rooms has been reduced by almost 5070
since the mid-sixties, and those that do
continue to exist have nanowed their focus.

To compare, the Soviet Union offers seven

times as many fellowships for cultural
and educational exchanges to Third World
countries as does fte United States.T

by 237

Vo

(150,A00

ir

197

4 to 356,200 in

1987-88).10 The numberof imrnigrants to

the United State increased by l6lqo
(373,326 in 1970 to 601,708 in 1986)."

ALA members see little relation
between "international" issues and their

stated values and cornrniEnen$, e.9., access

!o information; intellectual fre€dom; public
awareness; library services, development
and technology. Each of these goals has
undeniable global implications and is di-

minishedwhenviewedonlyinanalionalistic context. Working in an intemational
environment strengthens and enhances
ALA goals and priorities.
Professional organizations have a vitrl
role to fulfitl in ensuring that cultural

relations remain reciprocal, balanced,
objective and professional. With its wealth
of resources, ALA must act on the many

opportunities forproblem solving and for
information sharing. It mustprove the library is indeed "a fitting instrument for
the extension of good will and for the

Libraries are affected by these economic
and cultural shifs as an increasing number of publishing houses are purchased
and managed by multi-national corporations; as the demand for information on
these countries and world markets increase; and as the clienrcle that libraries

As the premier U.S. library organization,
AI-A must show leadership in this area.
The Association's democratic philosophy of ensuring access of information for
all. as well as il.s emphasis on developing.
promoting, and improving library and in-

seryechanges. These fends are expected
to continue and. in fact. dominate the

formation services, can only be fulfilled
in a multi-national context.

world markets by the twenty-first century, [hus establishing global economic
interdependence. As nations continue to
develop economically, especially through
scientific and technological advances, they
rely on building and expanding their storehouse of information. Information thus
becomes an "economic asset."

Perhaps

ALA members do not realize

whatwould happen on apractical level, if
ALA would stop its presen t work in international relations. The Association would
henceforth accept no foreign memberships: receive no foreign visitors; deal
with no activity related to intemational
interchange; handle no letters bearing
foreign postmarks; cooperate with no
intemational organizations; infl uence no
intemational standards; and have noth-

ing to do with any foreign library proPerhaps

dons and $e Association's goals/priori-

ties. Yet, all of ALA'S intemational activities relate direcdy to the Association's

grams or assistance of the U.S. Govem-

ment,

mutual understanding between peoples."r2

As U.S.-Soviet contacts intensify under
Mikhail Gorbachev's glaszosr, it is an
especially propitious time for ALA to
formulate and implement a concrete, long-

range international program. The Association can serve as a force for change and
as a model of intellectual freedom to
other counhies, witi as much to learn
from the world as to share with it. It can

meet its responsibilides by making a
commitment now: to proyide direct admirisfadve support for a general program and seek additional divenified funding for specific programs and acrivities.
Our ask stated in the words of Lyndon
Johnson, "We know today that...ideas,
not amaments, will shape our lasting
peace; that l.he conduct of our foreign
policy will advance no faster than the
curriculum of our classrooms, and that
the knowledge ofour citizens is the feasure which grows only when itis shared."l3

An assured and long-term plan willdetermine our priorities and chart a course of

action to develop and nuture tie Asso_
ciaiion's intemational relations gograms.
Outside support should, and musl con-

tinue O be an important element. But
since that support has come primarily
from {ie government and mostlikelv will
be provided only on an episodic 6asis,
long-range planning is critical.

On 18-20 November 1988 a plannrng
meeting on inlernational relations was
held at ALA Headquarrers in Chicago.
Five members of the Association with
extensive international experience and
staff attended rhe planning meeting. The
group represented a variety of interests_
chapler councilor, former division oresi_

dent. IRC and Inremational RelaLions
Round Table (IRRT) members (see Appendix 4, p. 17).
The purpose ofthe international relalions
planning meeting was '.1) to define the
ALA's intemational interests and objectives; 2) to chart a strategy of program_
matic and financial support for these rntemafonal acdvities in relation to the Associaton's established statemen( of mission, priority areas and goals; and 3) to
outline a system ofpolicies and programs
designed to facilitate the fullest and mosr
rntegated development of the Assocration's resources."

During the meeting, rhe participants
developed proposed revisions to ALA's
policy#57 on intemational relations. The

number of policy objectives were reduced and stated more succinctly. The
following are the revised and prioritized
policy objectives:

1) To encourage the exchange, dissemination, and access to, information and
the unrestricted flow of library mate-

rials in all formats throughout the
world (ALA Priority Area A: Access
to Information).

2) Topromoteand support human rights
and intellectual freedom worldwide
(ALA Priority Area C: Intellectual

Services, Development, and Technologv).

6) To promote

the education oflibrarians,
information specialists, and other li-

brary personnel in such ways that they
are knowledgeable about librarianship

in tie international contexr (ALA prionty A.rea E: Personnel Resources).
7) To promote public awareness of the
rmportance of the role of librarians, li_
braries.and information services in na-

tronal and intemational development

(ALA Priority Area D: public Awueness).

Freedom).

3) To foster, promote, support and participate in the development of international standards relating to libriry
and information services, including
informational tools and technologies
(ALA Prioriry Area F: Library Serv_
ices, Development, and Technology).

4) To promote legislation and treaties
that

will srengthen library, informa-

tion and telecommunications services

worldwide (ALA priority Area B.
Legislarion and Funding).

5) To encourage involvement of libranans,

information specialists, and other

library personnel in intemational li_
brary activities and in the development of solutions to library service
problems that span national bounda_

ries (ALA Prioriry Area F: Library

The participants then translated these
a format that will combins
with the ALA's strategic long-range plan
objectives into

(SLRP). This document (see Appendix 5,

pp. 18-20) now contains possible goals
with accompanying strategies. Once the
policy #57 is approved, the goals and
strategies listed in Appendix 5 will be re_
examined and an approval process to in_

clude them

in

SLRP begun. They are

included here as an appendix for information only, though the committee will ac_
cept and appreciate comments on them.

One of the exercises used during fie
commilke's meetings was an examina_
tion of weaknesses, opportunities, threats
and srrengths in relation to the Associa_
tion's intemational relations activit.ies from
both internal and exemal points of vrew
(WOTS-up exercise). The result of this
analysis is Appendix 6, p. 21.

AIA

In order to tate these policy objectives

Q to assist

from paper toreality, thecommittee realized that tlle Association would have to
take specific action to fund and promote
ALA'S interests in int€mational rclatrons.

tions for IFLA conferences; to assist \vilh
the coordination of IFLA standing committee elections; to facilitate the work of
the U.S. Association members; to coordinate payment of IFLA dues;

The committee then drafted an action
plan, with specific suggestions on mechanisms to accomplish the proposed policy
objectives. After the committee receives
comments and suggestions from the
membership, abudgetwillbedeveloped
and submitted for approval and implementation. Specific activities would be:

l) Establish an office to initiate, design,
develop, implement, and direct a complete program in the area ofinternational
rclations.

members with prepara-

D to provide information andadvisory assistance and become the source at ALA
Headquari€rs for intemational interests;

E !o receive intemational visitors and
provide tours and conduct seminars:

and to establish a speaker's bureau.

3) Plan and execute an educational cam-

paign to communicate and to sffess the
importance of international relations to
librarians and the general public.

tr to develop a public

E to place articles in library,

education,
and general magazines and newspapers,
and to make speeches to library and nonlibrary groups and associations;

U to sponsor exhibits;

bership drives;

E to encourage the publication of

design and oversee the development ofvaru
ous materials for sale or distribution, such
as Going International: Ltbrartars' Preparation Guide for a Work ExperiencelJob
Exchange Abroad.

shouldaddress; to serve as secretariat for

2) Establish an information clearing-

thE IRC ANd IRRT;

house. Specific responsibilities would be:

or Executive Board by determining pertinent information needed. collecting,
compiling, and researching informatron
particularly in the area of international
human rights;

O to assist with standards development
and preservation workby securing funding lor inlernational representat-ion in

0 to compile a list of U.S. librarians who

more

translations and reviews of international
publications, and to develop graphics and
other tools which promote international
relations.
4) Build coalitions to solveproblems that

span national boundaries.

5) Create a book donation program,
program for gathering and
shippingbooks to needy libraries all over
D to develop

tr to implement policies andprojects directed to the office by the ALA Council

awareness plan;

Q toplan, implement and direct fundraising campaigns and conduct IRRT mem-

E and to determine the needs-then

Q to work with the Intemational Relations Committee in assessing the need
for, and the development of, policy recommendations to the ALA Councilin the
area of intemational relations: to guide
the Committee to those areas which it

tr

a

have been on exchanges, have worked in
foreign libraries, have lectured or intemed

the world;

in non-U.S. libraries;

E to seek funds from corporations and
philanthropic foundations to assist with
the cost of shipping books and operating

tr to compile a list of U.S. libraries wanting to pafiicipate in exchanges, to host
foreign visiLors. and,/or to sponsor foreign
librarians;

the program;

E and to develop

E to compile

a database which can
march donors of books with needy libraries and with possible funding agencies.

Q topromote legislation and reaties that
sfiengthen library, information and tele-

sponsor U.S. librarians;

6) Raise funds to sponsor representation
in international bodiesby ALA members;

communication services throughoul the
world; to analyze proposed legislation or

0

and [o sponsor joint conferences with
library associations with defined long-

featies affecting libraries; to prepare
testimony for ALA to present or file;

taining funding;

applopriate forums;

a list of libraries in other
countries wanting to participate in exchanges, to host U.S. visitors, and,/or to

to compile a list of funding sources
available and provide assistance in ob-

7) Sponsor professionaI study/informa-

E to create a database of U.S. librarians
O to initiate and develop working relationships with both library-oriented and
nonJibrary groups on the local, state,
regional, national and intemational level;
trc explain ALA'S program to these goups,

and determine suitable

tion visits.

with foreign language competencies;

0

D to organize programs lor foreign visi-

assessmenls of difterent
types of exchanges and develop various
models of exchange;

to develop

joint activities;

and to provide advice and consultant
services to all of these groups;

term benefits.

D to sponsor forums or seminars on exchanges;

tors in the United States;

Q and to organize programs for U.S. librarians to learn about libraries and information science developments overseas.

The interest in and involvement of the
ALA in intemational relations is as old as
the Association. It is, in fact, required by
lhe ALA charler which sLates the Association was founded for the "pu4r,ose of
promoting library interests throughout

tie

world by exchanging views, reaching
conclusions and inducing cooperation in
all deoartments of bibliothecal science

This paper deals with the American Library Associrdon's intemational activities. It is recognized that other library
projects and programs foster and suppo
intemational awareness and cooperation,
but have no connection to the American
Library Association and thus are not included in this paper.
1

Articles consulted in the preparation of
[his paper include: Lester Asheim, "As
Much to Leam as to Teach," Library
"/orncl, November l5, l9&,pp. 4465-68;
Emerson Greenaway, "Progress in International Libadanship," American Libraries, July/August 1972, pp. 803-6;

"Infor-

mation Report to Council of Ad Hoc
Committee to Study Intemational Responsibilities," /L4 Ca uncil Minutes Qiew
York City, July 10-12, 1974),pp. 29V306;
Ralph R. Shaw, "Intemational Activities
of the American Library Association: A

Policy Statement of the ALA Intema-

and economy."la It seems safe to predict
rhat lhe AIA will contirue to engage in
intemational relations work as long as the

organization exists. In fact. lhe Association's values and commitrnents, e.9., access
to informafion; intellectual freedom; public
awareness; library services, development
and technology all have undeniable global

implications and are diminished when

The purpose of this report and the opening hearings scheduled for the 1989 ALA
Annual Conference in Dallas,Texas, is to
solicit the suggestions and recommendations from as many members ofthe Association as possible. Your comments are
most welcome.

'zDuring this period oftremendous activity, the American Library Association
with Yale University and other universr-

8

ties became unwittingly involved in providing a cover for the Office of Strategic

Johnson, ed., New Dtrections for Communiry Colleges: General Education in
Two-Year Colleges (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, December 1982), 50.

Services in World War

II. Robin Wink

describes the Yale Library Prcjertilt' Cloak

and Gown: Scholars in the Secrel War,
1931-1961 (N.Y.: Morow, 1987, pp. l lG
51). Wink details the story of how Yale's
war collection was used as a cover under
which a Yale scholar, Joseph Toy Curtiss,
wentoverseas ostensibly !o purchase continental war literature for the library but,
in fact, gathered information for Secret
Intelligence and the Office of Research
and Analysis.
3 Gary

E. Ktaske, Missionaries of

the

Book: The American Library Profession
and the Origins ofUnitedStates Cukural
D iplomacy (ltl estput, Conn.: Greenwood
hess, 1985), 9-10.

Maxwell C. King and SeymourH. Fersh,
"General Education Throu gh Intemafional,/

Intercultural Dimensions,"

in B. L.

e

The consumer price index was used to
adjust dollar amounts for favelers' expenditures. Dollar amounts for exports
and imports were adjusted by the issue of
implicit price deflators for exports and
imports ofgoods and service. In nominal
terms, tie United States showed a tmde
surplus in 1970. Sta tisticql Abstact ofthe
United States,.1988 (Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Government hinting Office, 1988);
Economic Report of the President, 1988
lvashington, D.C.: U.S. Department of
Commerce, B ureau ofthe Census, 1987),

Tables B-3, B-20, and B-58.
10

tional Relations Board and a Repo.t to
theBoaJd," ALA Bulletin,lnr'e 1947 ,pp.

viewed only in a nationalistic context.

a

Daniel J. Boontin, The Indivisible World:

197J3|, Matrietta Daniels Shepard,
"Infemalional Dimensions of U.S. Librarianship," ALA Bulletin, June 1968,
pp. 699-710: Grace Stevenson, "Ameri-

Libraries and the Myth of Cuhural Exchange (Washington, D.C.: The Library

can Library Association," in Encyclope-

5

dia of Library and Infortmtion Science,
editedby Allen Kentand Harold Lancour
(New York Marcel Dekker, 1968); Peggy
Sullivan, "The Intemational Relations
hogram of the American Library Assocratron," Library Trends, Jantary 1972,
pp. 577-90; Dennis Thomison, A llistary
of the Amzrican Library Assoclation,
1876-1972 (Chicago: ALA, 1978), pp.
150-52, 15G59, 181-83, 250-51.

Library

of Congress, 1985), 14.

Marianthi Zikopo :ulos, ed. , O pe n D oor s
1987-1988 (New York: Institute oflntcrnational Education, 1988).
\t Statistical Abstract of t he U nited State s,

?988 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. DepartPeggy

S

ullivan, "Library Associalions,"

Trend.s,

lrly

1976,p.148.

6

Bud.get of the U.S. Government: Fiscal
Year )989 (\,lashington, D.C.: Office of
Budget and Management, 1988).

i fuchard N. Cardner. "Selling America

ment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1987), p. 11, Table No.9.
12

Ktaske, M

13

Gardner, "Selling America," 61.

iss ionar ie s

of t he B oo k,

75.

'" "Charter," Al-4 Handbook ofOrgani-

in the Marketplace of ldeas," New York

zation 198811989 (Chicago. Tll.: Ameri-

Times Magazine,March 20, 1983, p. 61.

can Library Association, 1988), 249.
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ALA International Relations Policy Statement
Adopted by ALA Council 29 June 1978
The ALA charter states that the association was formed "for the purpose of promoting library interests
throughout the worldby exchanging views, reaching conclusions and inducing cooperation in all departments
of bibliothecal science and economy..."
New developments originate outside the United Staies which make it increasingly impo ant for ALA to
become more actiye and effective in the intemational library world. The association's involvement since
1936 in the area of human rights and since 1940 with intellectual freedom, as reflected in thc Library Bill of
Rights, has given the association a maturing sensilivity over the years regarding the importance of human
rights. Freedom of thought and freedom of expression are rights basic to all. This concept is now expressed
in the Universal Declara[ion ofHuman Rights adopted and proclaimedby the General Assembly ofthe United
Nations.
The association affirms its stance that threats to the freedom of expression ofany persons become threats to
the freedom of all.

Policy Objectives
The American Library Association establishes these objectives and responsibilities for its international
relations programs:
1) To foster better intemational understanding and cooperation among library and information science

communities.

2) To encourage

the exchange and

dissemination of information and the unrestricted flow of library maierials

throughout the world.

3) To promote the education of librarians ard documentalists in such ways

as to

provide a cadre of persons

able to communicate across national boundaries.

4) To encourage involvement of United States librarians in intemational library activities.
5) To stimulate and assislin the development of viable library associations in all ofthe counfties ofthe world
in order that these associations will be able to provide leadership necessary for library developmentin their
respective counfies.
6) To encourage the development of consensus among the library associations represenlod on the United
States IFLA committee, the United States institutional members of IFLA, and the three national libraries
on matters of concem to libraries and librarians in the United States7) To foster, promote and support the development
information services.

of international

sfandards relating

to library

and

8) To promote literacy, reading motivation, and availability of library materials in developing nations.

Implementation of Policy
The American Library Association's Intemational Relations Committee (IRC) land the International
Relations

Office-lROl+

are charged with ihe responsibility of carrying out these objectives:

* The ALA Intemational Relations Office was closed in 1981.
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1) By serving for the American Library Association as the communications

link between members and

international organizations.
2) By planning for and participating in intemational programs of value !o the work of the association and

librarianship in general.
3) By encouraging in library education and research programs in inclusion ofopportunities for librarians to
become aware of library developments and research in other countries and where possiblc the proyision
of exchange programs.
4) By encouraging

ALA membership to participate in intemational activities and events.

5) By establishing and maintaining working relations with U.S. govemment agencies, other national associations, and regional and state associations, for lhe purpose ofpromoting programs to sfengthen library
and information services throughout the world.
6) By being responsible for developing priorities

forAIA's

attendance atintemational meetingsand support

of international organizations.
7) By balancing the need for continuity ofrepresentation with the need to broaden the representation and to

develop in more members an interest in intemational activities, while taking into account cultural
differences.
8) By taking pan in the selection of

official ALA representatives to intemational meetings whenever ALA

representation is appropriate.
9) By providing representatives with information on procedures and responsibilities and on requirements
reporting back t,o ALA and il.s appropriate units.

of

l0) By assisting foreign librarians to identify expertise among American librarians and assist in every way
in making visits to the United States professionally fulfilling.
11)

By cooperating with government agencies and foundations in developing and implementing library and
information programs.

i2) By recognizing and demonstrating support for human rights and intellectual freedom around the world.
13)

By affirming ALA's suppon of all professional associations in other countries which seek to implement
freedom of access to library resources and services.

14)

By encouraging local and national associations to participate in intemational cooperative programs ihat
would enhance human rights and intellectual freedom.

l5)By panicipating in international professional projects which foster respect for human rights

and

intellectual freedom.
16)

By encouraging membership and leadership ofthe association and of the profession to considcr human
righa and intellectual freedom in alt policy decisions that concern intemational relations.

U) By expressing ALA's concem for the grievances of librarians where the infringement of thei rights of
free expression is clearly a matter in which all free people should show concern.

18)By presenting resolutions or other documents, attesting to such grievances and endorsed by the
International Relations Committee* to the attention of the Council and the Executive Board for their
consideration, and by sending adopted resolutions, as appropriate, to the U.S. Depafiment of State, the
United Nations, national and international library associations and other bodies.

* Revised by the ALA Council on

I July

1987 as indicared.
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Chronology of ALA's
International Relations Projects
The following information was taten from the ALA official files, which includes Executive Board and Council
minutes, auditor's reports and Intemational Relations Office files.

Period

Project

Source

194r46
194t-46

Aid to Libraries in War Areas-Periodicals
Aid to Libraries in War Areas-Books

1942
1942-44
1942-44

Jalisco State Library Project
B.B.F. Microfilm Project
American Libraries in Latin America

Rockefeller
Rockefeller
Rockefeller
Rockefeller

1942-45
1942-46

Cultural Instit[tes
Books for Latin America
American Libraries in Latin America
Instituto de Salubridad
Books for Chinese Chilfuen
Library School, Quito
Donated for Other American Republics
Instituto de Fisica (Mexico)
National Library of Peiping
Geological Survey of China

1943-46
1943

t943
t943
1943-44

194344
1943-46
1943-46
t943-47
1944
1944
1944-45

t944-45
1944-46
1944-46
1944-46
1944-46
1944-48
1944-48
1945

1945-46
1945-46
1945-46
1946
1946-41
1946-4't
194',7

1959-60

1959-60
1960-61
1958-60

196r-62
1960-62
1955-62

Library School,

S5o Paulo
Escuela de Antropologia, Mexico
Foreign Library Service Roster
Library of Congress Catalog
Tsing Hua University
China (Committee on Orient)
B.B.F. Union Catalog
Books for China
Books for Norway
Exchange of Personnel
Materials and Supplies
American Library in Paris
Peace Palace

National Library of Ecuador
Helen Barrett Speers Memorial

University (Santo Domingo)
Canberra Library, Australia
Books for the Philippines
Books for the Near East
Books for Chinese Universities
Indian University Librarians Project
Indian University Librarians Project
Asia Project
University of Rangoon
Multinational Specialist Program
University of Mandalay

1962-63

University of Ankara
National Taiwan University
Inter-American Defense College

1963-&

MultiArea Foreign Librarians Project

1962-63

Funding
Foundation
Foundation
Foundation
Foundaiion

c.I.A.A.'*
C.I.A.A.flJ.S. Dept of State
C.I.A.A./U.S. Dep't of Srate
U.S. Dep't of State

C.I.A.A.
Army Smrs and Stripes
Rockefeller Foundation

c.I.A.A.
C.I.A.A.
China Foundation
China Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
U.S.Dep't of State
Norwegian Govemment
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation

$3,890,000
$160,000
$5,400
$7,500
$132,189
$40,000
$365,000
$289,000
$1,500
$2,800
$2,350
$1,500
$5,000
$1,100
$1,055
$27,500
$2,500
$2,s00
$37,500
$1,500
$4,000
$
$

$70,000
$3,000
$1,000
$2,000
$660
$2,500
$2,000
$500
$24,000
$28,000
$2,000

Trustees

Camegie Endowment
Mrs. Beale
Private
Santo Domingo

Miscellaneous
Books for China Contract
U.S. Govemment
Chinese Govemment
Rockefeller Foundation
U.S. Dept of State
Asia Foundation
Ford Foundation
U.S.Dep't of State
Ford Foundation
Ford Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Ford Foundation
U.S. Dep't of State

C.I.A.A. = Coordinaror of Inter-American Affairs
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r2,650

100,000
$ 12,000

$

16,920

$59,776
$5,700
$168,700
$36,247
164,000
$ 192,850
$

$38,850
$20,000
$30,648

(l

1962-65
1963-65

r9u-65
1965-67

1965-66
1966-67
1961-68

1965-76
1962-7

|

1966-71

1967-71
1967-68
1968-69

1969-70
1970-71
r97 r-12
19'12-73

1973-74
r973-'t 4
1973-74
1973-74
rg't 4-7 5
19',14-7 5

University of the Philippines
University of East Africa
Multi-Area Gfoup Librarians
University of the Philippines

Multi-Area Group Librarians Project
Multi-Area Group Librarians Project
Multi-Area Group Librarians Ploject
Haile Selassie University
University of Delhi
University of Brasflia
University of Algiers
Funding for Intemational
Funding for International
Funding for Intemational
Funding for International
Funding for Intemational
Funding for International
Funding for Intemational

Relations
Relations
Relations
Relations
Relations
Relations
Relations
Grant
Asia Foundation-Travel

Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Comm.
Comm.

Rockefeller Foundation
Rockefeller Foundalion
U.S. Dept of State
Ford Foundation
U.S. Dept of State
U.S. Dept of State
U.S. Dep't of State
Ford Foundation
Rockefeller Founclation
Ford Foundation
Ford Foundation

ALA
ALA
ALA
AI,A
ALA
ALA
Asia Foundation

ALA

Asia Foundation-Travel Grant

Asia Foundation

197 4-7 5

Intemational Relations Tour-Deheer
Intemational Relations East Africa Tour
Funding for International Relations Comm.

ALA

r9't5-'76
19'15-7 6
1976-77

-78
r978-79
r9't8-79
1977

1978-'t9
r9'78-79
1979-80

r919-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1986

1986-89
1986-87
1987-90
1987-88
1987-88
1988

1988-91
1988-89
1988-89
1988-89

$55,08r
$55,081

$345,000

$r77,475
$388,500
$132,500
$21,353
$42,106
$40,140
$47,000

$42,486
$3,305
$23,310

$2,970
$1

1974-7 5

5

$37,871

$125,600
$45,449

$8,166

UNESCO-Lilibu
IINESCO-Seminar
Funding for International Relations Office
Breese World Affairs

197 4-7

$56,795
$17,268

,900

$16,972
$2,105
$3,179

$1387
$r,861

Asia Foundation-Travel Grant

Asia Foundation

Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.
Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.
Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.

ALA
ALA
ALA

Asia Foundation-TraYel Grant
Grant for Soviet Delegation
USNC-UNESCO PGI
Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.
Soviet American Library Seminar
Funding for International Relations Comm.
Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.
Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.
Funding for Intemational Relations Comm.
IFLA Conference
UNESCO-PGI Observer delegation
Library/B ook Fellows Program
Library/B ook Fellows Program
Library/B ook FeUows hogram
Libruy/Book Fellows Program
U.S.-U.S.S.R. Seminar
UNESCO-PGI Observer delegation
Library/B ook Fellows Program
Library/B ook Fellows Program
Founh U.S.-Japan Binational Conference
Fourth U.S.-Jaoan Binational Conference

Asia Foundation

$23,323
$2,105
$25,351
$30,037
$37,307
$321

ICA

$14,839

ALA

$47,ffi

$1914

ALA
ALA
ALA
ALA
Variety of sources
U.S. Dept of State
U.S. Information Agency

ALA

$5,860
$45,787
$16,657
$2,562
$946
$491,445
$5,000

s243,754

$17,6&

U.S. Information Agency

$249,7W

ALA

$18,894
$70,000
$6,000
$295,410
$19,344
$39,030
$61,000

Inter. Res. & Exch. Brd.
U.S. Dept of State
U.S. Information Agency

ALA
Japan-U.S. Friendship
Johnson Foundadon
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Funding for the ALA
International Relations Office
Period

Funding Sources and Activities

194247

In October 1942, a $101,000 grant from the Rockefeller Foundation made possible the establishment
of the ALA International Relations Office in Washington, D.C., in space donated by The Library of
Congress. The office's "purpose was to lend effective aid to libraries and cultural institutions in other
countries and to advance the interesls oflibrarianship... The scope of the activities was enormous. Both
the Rockefeller Foundation and the U.S. Staie Department made grants to the office to supply library
science literature to libraries overseas, for the distribution of bibliographies, for administration of
library schools in Latin American countries, for administering the program for bringing foreign
librarians to the United States for study and observation of American library methods, for the purchase
of American learned joumals for disribution to forming libraries after the war, for stockpiling sets of
reference books published in the United States during the war for peace time distribution overseas, and
for administering for the Coordinator ofInter-American Affairs, ihe Department of S tate, and the B ooks
for Foreign Libraries Project. The office served as an information center on plofessional matters to
libraries all over the world and was often called on by the Department of state to advise on matters
affecting libraries in the intemational cultural programs."

1947

Intemational Relations Offi ce closed.

1956-47

A $491,350 grant from the Rockefeller Foundarion, and a larer (1961-67) supplemental $117,574 ganr
from the council on Library Resouices, made possible the reestablishment of the International
Relations Office, operating from quarters in both the ALA Headquarters in Chicago and an office in
Washington, D.C. Although it had the same name as the previous office, its function was much
narrower. "The new office was concemed primarily with library education in foreign counries,
including archival work, documentation, and other activities usually associated with the work of
libraries and information centers."

1967 -:t2

The ALA assumes responsibility for the office's administrative funding and expends $193,085 over a
six year period. During this period substantial outside project funding is secured from the Rockefeller

Foundation, the Ford Foundation, the U.S. State Department and the U.S. Agency for Intemational
Development. The Office is quartered at both the ALA Headquarters in Chicago and the Washington

Office.
1972-76

International Relations Office closed. AIA Executive Director provides limited staff assistance to the
ALA intemadonal relations committee. ALA expends $43,600 over a four-year period.

197G81

Intemational Relations office opens in chicago and a full+ime staff liaison is provided to the

AlAintemational relations committee. ALA expends $192,805 over a six-year period.
1982-35

Intemational Relations Office closed. ALA Executive Direcloragain provides limited saffassisrance
to the ALA intemational relations committee. AIA expends $3,504 over a four-year period.

1986-

ALA Executive Director requests Director of
the

the Library/Book Fellows Program to be staff liaison to

ALA intemational relations committee. No funds fie

budgeted for the IRC, but ALA does
contribute $17,664 in 1986-87 and $18,894 in 1987-88 for the Library/Book Fellows program. These
funds areessentially used toprovide salary expenses foraone-third time administrative assistant, staff
and advisory committee travel expenses, and interview costs.
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Participants at the L8-20 November 1988
International Relations Planning Meeting
E. J, Josey, chair, ALA Intemational Relations Committee (1987-presenq member,
1976-80; chair, 1978); past ALA president (1984-85); professor, School of Library and
Information Science, University of Pittsburgh;

M. Aman, member (1984-88; chair, 1984-86; member, 1978), ALA
Intemational Relations Committee; past chair, Intemational Relations Round Table
(19'77)', dean, School of Library and Informaiion Science, University of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee;
Mohammed

Thomas J. Galvin, former chair, ALA International Relations Committee (1983-84);
former ALA president (1979-80); ALA executive director (1985-present);

Anne Haley, member, ALA Intemational Relations Committee (1987-present); past
Fesiden!, Washington Library Associadon (1983-85); chapter councilor, Washington
Library Association (1987-present); director,Walla Walla (Washington) Public Library;

Hannelore Rader, past ACRL president (1987-88); chair, IRC/IRRT Inlemational
Exchange of Librarians Committee (1986-present); director, Cleveland

S

tate UniYersity

Libraries;

Warr€n M. Tsuneishi, member, ALA International Relations Committ€e (1986present); past chair, Intemational Relations Round Table (1984); acting assistant
librarian for research services, Library of Congress.

Roger H. Parent, ALA deputy executive director, attended the meeting to discuss how
intemational relations can be best incorporat€d in the ALA Strategic I-ong Range Plan
(SLRP). In addition, the following representatives of the divisions with intemational
relations committees attended this session: Ann Carlson Weeks for the American
Association ofSchool Librarians, Susan Roman for the Association for Library Service
to Children, Mary Ellen Davis for the Association for College and Research Libraries,

Eleanor Jo Rodger for the Public Library Association and JoAnn King for the
Resources and Technical Services Division. The meetings were chaired by E. J. Josey.
Robert P. Doyle, director, Library@ook Fellows Program, coordinated andparticipated
in the meeting. He was assisted by Gil Taylor from AIA Books.
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ALA Strategic Long-Range Plan and
International Relations
Possible Goals and Strategies
PRIORITY AREA: A: Access to Information
Policy Objective

To encourage the exchange and dissemination oi and access to information and the
unrestricted flow of library materials in all formats throughout the world.

Proposed Goal

The flow of and access to library materials in all formas is unrestricted throughout
the world.

Strategy

In order to address the many

aspects of intemational libradanship and access to
information services, ALA should contizue to support the work of the

IRC and its efforts to coordinate the work of the various units with intemational interests.

Stateg!

In order to enco'rrage

access to information internationally , ALA should support
professional associations in other counries which seek to implement fteedom ofaccess
to library and information resources and services.

PRIORITY AREA: B: Legislation and Funding
Policy Objective

To promote legislation and treaties that will strengthen library, information and
telecommunication services worldwide.

Prcposed Goal

International organizations and national govemments consistently approve legislation and treaties favorable to libraries.

Strateg!

In order to promote legislation and treaties that strengthen library, information,
and telecommunication services tiroughout the world,

AIA, should continu€ to support existing laws, Eeaties, and regulations governing
such areas as the Universal Copyright Convention, the Beme Convention, the Nairobi
Protocol, the Florence agreement and other relevant agreements;
and Al,A should conlirLe to maintain working relations with governmenr agencies,
private foundations, and commercial entities in the information industry.

PRIORITY AREA: C: Intellectual Freedom
Policy Objective

To promote and support human rights and intellectual freedom worldwide.

Proposed Goal

Intellectual freedom and human rights are secure worldwide.

Stateg!

In order to cor,tir\te to express ALA'S concem for intellectual freedom and ALA's
concem for the grievances of librarians when humaa rights and intellectual
freedoms are infringed,

ALA should contiru e to support the United Nation's Universal Declaration on
Human Rights, in general, and Article 19 in pafiicular;
ALA should urge IFLA to endorse futicle 19 and to ask national library associations to urge their governments to abide by Article 19;

andAl.Ashou|dparticipateir-inbmationalprojectsthatfostellespectforhuman
rights and intellectual freedom'

PRIORITY AREA: D: Public Awareness
Policy Objective

and
To promote the awareness of the importance of the role of librarians' iibraries'
information services in national and intemational development'

Pruposed Goal

Libraries are recognized

as essential

institutions for national and intemational

deYelopmenL

Strategy

international visibility of library services as an asset in
changing economic environments,

In order to raise

the

library and
ALA should urge llbrarians worldwide to articulate the importance of
and
industrial'
scientific,
information services within the context of educational,
economic development;
and
ALA should promote the use of libraries and information seruices to strengthen
advance research;

libraries
ALA should focus intemational attention on the import'ance of supporting
and
rich
information
the
gap
between
and information services to bridge the
information poor.

Ststeg!

A1-A sftaald
institutions to
and
individuals
by
continue to recog\ize outstanding achievements
via
awards'
iie international development of library services

In order to increase public visibility of individual conributions,

PRIORITY AREA: E: Personnel Resources
Policy Objective

To promote the education of librarians, information specialists, and other library
perionnel in such ways that they are knowledgeable about librarianship in an
iniernational conl€xt.

Proposed Goal

Librarians, information specialists, and other library personnel knowledgeable
about librarianship in an international context.

Sffategy

In order to develop library and information professionals with an intemational
perspective,
encourage aU tibrary education programs to incorporale various
intemational aspects in their curricula and to participate in the international
exchanges of faculty and students;

AIA should

and ALA should urye units to sponsor and/or cosponsor with other organizations
professional visits, conferences (seminars), and other formal and continuing education opportunities.
Sfiategy

In order to increase international cooperation on a person-to-person basis and to
provide educational experiences,

/LA

yl ould encourage ir{emational exchanges

of library personnel.
Strstegy

In order to pro\ide opportunities for U'S. librarians to enrich and broaden their
experience ihrough

ishort period of overseas services, to increase intemational

aciess to information from and about the U.S.' to s[engthen professional and
personal contacts between U.S. and foreign libraries, and io improve mutual
understanding, Al"4 should continue to cooperate with the U'S' Information

Agency on the Library/Book Fellows program as well as other federal and
philanthropic agencies with interest in intemational library and information
science developmenl

PRIORITY AREA: F: Library Services, Development, and Technology
Policy Objective

To encourage involvement of librarians, information specialists, and other library
personnel in international library activities and in the development of solutions to
library service problems that span national boundaries.

Proposed Goal

Library service problems that span national boundaries are resolved by the
involvement of librarians, information specialiss, and other library personnel in
international library activities.

Stategy

In order to promote international cooperation in problem solving, ALA should
establrii coalitions with intemational, national, regional, and sfate library associations to develop methods to find solutions to library, information, and telecommunication services problems that span national borders.

Policy Objective

To foster, promote, support and pa icipate in the development of intemational
standards relating to library and information services.

Prcposed Goal

Intemational standards relating ro library and information services, including
informational tools and technologies, are formulated and promoted to facilitate
effective library service and resource sharing.

Stateg!

In order to enswe that meaningful statistics about libraries in other countries are
available, ALA should contlnue to pafticipate in the collection of such statistics
through international organizations such as IFLA and ISO.

Strutegy

In order to facihtate effective intemational sharing of resources,
ALA should contiru e to develop fundamental agrcements on issues relating to
intemational networking, exchange of publications, preservation, and bibliographic description, for example, such international agreements as Anglo American Cataloging Rules;

ALA should continue to work with libraries from other countries through intemalional organizations such as IFLA; in joint seminars and other activities to address
technical problems; such examples in 1988 are the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Seminar on Access
to Library Resources through Technology and Preservation and the Fouth U.S.Japan Conference on Libraries and Information Science in Higher Education.

Strategy

In order to fostet co-publishing agreements and other cooperative ventures and to
build intemational relationships with publishers and library communities in other
countnes,

ALA should contin,e to participate in international book fairs such as tie annual
Frankfut Book Fair, the Guadalajara Book Fair, and the Moscow Book Fair;
ALA should encourage intemational publishers to exhibit in the U.S.;
and ALA should take mcasures lD inc'ease the visibility of intemational publications to
U.S . librarians.

Strategy

In order to be able to respond to inquiries about libraries and informatron services in
foreign countries with timely and accurate information,.4l"4 should continue to
maintain relationships with intemational organizations, such as IFLA and with libraries
and library associations in orher countjies.

Analysis of Weaknesses / Opportunities /
Threats / Strengths
At the meeting, the participants also looked at weaknesses, opportunities, threats and strengths in
relation to the Association's international rclations activities from both intemal and extemal points of
view flMOTS up exercise). The results of this analysis follows:

EXTERNAL TO ALA
Opportunities
1) Potential

of multi-national corporations and philanthropic organizations to take intelest in and

sponsor activities favorable to international librarianship.

Z)

Wide anay of international activities that The Library of Congress, ttre National Library of

3)
4)
5)
6)

Medicine, and the National Agricultural Library havc in place.
Existence of intcrnational databases: OCLC, VTLS, UTLAS, DIALOG, WLN' etc'
Potential for bibliographic networking/resource sharing.
Coalitions with other library associations-state, regional, national and international'
Challenge to educato the general public on the importance of libraries to ecoromic development.

Threals
1) Low public awareness ofthe importance of liblaries in national and international development.
2) Isolationist tendencies of many Americans.
3) Funding uncertainties.
4) indifferent or hostile U.S. govemment policies.
51 U.S. wiLhdrawal irom UNESCO.

INTERNAL TO ALA
Strenglhs

l) Distinguished history of intemational activities.
2) Active IRC, IRRT, and divisional IRCs.
3) Aniculation of standards with international application: e.g., Anglo-American cataloging Rules,
Second Edition, 1988 Revision.

4) Book Donation Program.
5) Accomplished legislation program.

6) Experienced conference planner, e.g., Iecent binational and international conferences with the
U.S.S.R., Japan, U.K., Tl2ly, etc.
7) Active awards, fellowship, and publications programs
Wesknesses
1) Lack of funding.
2) Lack of coordination.
3) Lack of follow-up and continuity. Activities are episodic in nature.
4) Lack of grass root awareness, knowledge, and suppon.
5) Lack of conlinuing educalion.
6) Activities are passive, such as publications, awalds, exhibits and conferences, rather than proactrve,
such as leadership in coalition building to solve problems which span national boundaries.
7) ALA is not leading in intemational problem solving.
8) It is difficr.lt to focus on long-term strategies and committments.
9) Finally, it is difncult to achieve concensus on issues zLnd priorities within the Associalion.
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